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War Upon Pai.
anm isa visitor to every home and

tually It comes quite unexpectedly.
Uyuare prepared for every emer-
gecyf you keep a small bottle of
UinsLiniment handy. It Is the

pain killer ever discovered.
Slaid on the skin-no rubbing

~e~tws-Is(elesthe pain away. It

1eviH. Solster, Beriley. Cal-,
"~e Last Satnrday. after tramp-
erud the Panama Exposition

~was feet,1I came home *ith my
aitskostiffthatIcouldna'tturo. Iap-
plied Sloan's Liniment freely and went
Wo bed. To my surprise, next morning
thes~lfnmn had almost disappeared,
tiue hours after the second application
I. was asgoods nsw."?

4~zh, 1915. At Druggists. 25c-

C~asha Colls are DaSgeros.
Few of us realise the danger of

Coghs and Colds. We consider them
seman and harmless ailments. How-j
O,etaelsusevery talrd per-

'*dsof a lung ailment. Dang~erouis
Drbhal and Lung disease follow al

neglesed cold. As your body strug-
gle, against cold germs, no better aid
aanbe had than Dr. King's New Dis-

er.Its irit has been ested by
.I~dyoung.' In use over t4.5 years.
eta bostle today Avoid the risk of
SrosLung aIlments. Druggist-

Ady.

*RUB OUT PAIN
wLah good oil liniment-. Thats I
*i $Ure* way to stop them.

best rubbing liniment is

UUSTANC
LINIMlENT
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24. Me.i.t- AMlum s.n.I
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"The One Exception.
James, haled before the bench, was

charged with poaching. It was a mis-
take on the part of the police, and
James was Indignant. Quivering with
rage he denied that he had ever on
this or any other ocaslon, shot a bird
out of season or belonging to some-
one else. "Oh, I say now!" protest-
ed the magistrate. "Do you mean to
tel me you have never in your whole
lfe poached a bird?"- "Yes, I do,
sir!" answered James with conviction.
"Never In my life hav3 I shot a bird
that I hadn't a right to-never, ex-
cept once, and that was a rabbit
what I clumped over the head with a
stick?"

Obserye The Waning.
A cold that promises to "hang on all
winter" is to be dreaded. Prompt ac-
Ionshould be taken at the first .warn-
ugof a cold-sneezing, chillness,
lightshivering. Foley's Honey and
r'armakes quick work of coug'hs, colds
andcroup. It clears air passages,
topscoughing. eases difficult breath
ag.Dicksons Drug Stcre.-A dv-.

To Kill Crabs and Lobsters.
The killing of lobsters and crabs
$arthe table ferms the subject of an
aterstng pamphlet Issue, by the So

sIety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animalsn of London. I'. gives the re-

sultsof a series of niperiments car-
riedout by Mr. Jos%h Sinel, late of
theJersey marina biological labora-,
tory. He comes to the conclusion that
themost humane way of killing crabs

and lobsters Is to place them in cold
water and very gradually raise the
temperature. The death which ensues
is apparently quite painless, and must
be somewhat analogous to .that of a
persos succumbing to a "heat wave."

Teaspoon Not to Be Trusted.
The teaspoon' is unreliable as a
means of measuring a dose. It va,
dgsfrom sixty to ninety minima.

Young Men for Action.
Young men are fitter to invent than
ojudge; fitter for execution than for
mune.1-acn

SOR[WtAD IN POULlI1
Extremely Contagious Disease a

Fowls Can Cause Serious Los
Unlc%-s Promptly Checked.

Sorahead, a disease of chickens caui
ed by spores of a common mold, al
pears when fowls come in contact witl
moldy litter. or moldy grain. It seem
not to be a constitutional disease. I
is usually confined to the face, comt
wattles and ear-lobes, eyes, nostrils
and mouth, but Is occasionally foun4
under the wings in advanced or ne
lected cases. It is extremely coi

tagious and may spread through i
flock in twd or three days.
Sorehead is of two kinds, dry an

moist, according to the surface at
tacked by the spores. If it is on the mt
cous membrane of the eye, mouth, o:

nostrils, the moist type develops; I
on the skin of the face or adjacen
parts, It will be the dry or warty varl
ety. The moist type Is a most seriou:
disease, growing rapidly. It. soo
closes the eyelids. which swell to al

enormous size, blinds the fowl, an
causes it to waste away and die.
When sorehead appears, it is no

necessary to Isolate the diseased fowl
from the flock. Look for moldy litte
or food and if it Is found replace I
with fresh. Check the disease by colot
iag the* drinking water -pink with i

few crystals of permanganate of poi
ash,- and paint the face and comb o
the apparently well chickens wit]
equil parts of creolinsand water, or i

strong .purple solution of permangai
ate of potash. Give appetizing 'food
It is advisable to mix the egg mas]
with buttermilk or sour skim milk ani

feed sprouted oats daily. Cook chea
meat, cut it up, and throw to th
chickens.
-The fowls that have the wart

should be caught and the-crust 0
each wart removed. The tissue ur
derneath is red. Dip a clean feathM
in one of the remedies named bdlo1
and' touch the red tissues with thi
liquid. Next morning the treated war
will have a black scib over It, whicl
dries and falls off in three or f;U
days.. A week later one cannot de
tect where the wart was.

In treating th'e moist variety, .it i
necessary to drop the remedy into th<
eye, nostrils,pr whatever organ Is a
tacked. This seems cruel, but I
saves the fowl.
The remedy the writer prefers I

pure, ugdiluted creolin. We have no
lost a .chicken from. sorehead sin<
using this_ remedy. It will eradicat
the disease from the eye and, if use
In time, will' save the sight. Othe
gdod -remedies are Iodine, cresol ..o
similar disinfectant, zenoleum, al
used undiuted; purpie solntion of per
mnganate of potash, liquid shoe pol
i"h (black), and solution of .coppera
(as much as will lie on a 25-cent piece
dissolved in a cup of water). A clea
feather is best for applying the ren
edy. FRANK C. HARE.

Extension Poultry Husbandman,
Cl6sison Agricultural College

A. TREE Of DOUBE0YL1 J
South Caroina Farmers .Urged t
-Plant Pecarn For its Shade as

Well as It's Fruit.

I have before me pecan nuts of th
1915 crop that were grown in th
Coastal section of South Carolina and
some others that were produced il
the extreme northwestern corner c
the state at an elevation of 900 feet
These nuts, representing one of os
best varieties, the Stuart, are suff
cient evidence that the pecan wil
thrive in~practically every locality I1
South ,Carolina, from the foothills c
the Blue Ridge Mountains to the sea
shore.-
-Each of our farm hories should be
surrounded by nut-bedring trees rath
er than by other trees of less beauta
and of no economic value. We paa
high prices for small, inferior nutt
when about our very doors can be
grown the choicest sorts. F'urther
more, there are large possibilities ir
the production, of pecans for conimer
clal purposes. Standard varieties sel
dom sell for less than 30 cents
pound,. et there Is a profit In growing
pecans at 10 cents a pound. A pecar
orchard of good varieties gives pleas
ure as well as profit and is to an:
farm or suburban home a permanen1
and valuable asset.
The most Important point in the

successful establishment of a pecar
orchard is to use vigorous trees oj
good varieties. Varieties recommnend
ed for South Carolina are Stuart
Schley., Success, Van Deman,- Frot
scher, Pabst, and Money-Maker. Se1
the trees .carefully in large deep holes
about 60,feet apart each way. Glve
them as much-care and attention as Is
given your - most profitable farm cro:
and you will not be~ disappointed it
the results. A neglected pecan tree
will yield nio more profitable returns
than will any other neglected crop o1
fruit tree.

It Is well to plant the orchards t<
gardeji or field .crops, driving 'stakes
beside the trees to prevent them frot
being bruised In cultivating. Intensive
cultivation and fertilizing of the crops
between the rows ci trees will usuall!
be sufficient to kcep the pecans grow
ing thriftily.
A few nuts may be expected from

each tree in three yer.rs after trans
planting and the amount will increast
each year. By the tenth year' the tree:
should be yielding profitable crops
In fact, if a pecen crchard is caret
for properly it w!!! ecme into profit
able bearing i a&ut the ram lengtl

fou Know it.
The man wano really practiesa whal

he preaches does mighty little preach
ins.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
Your druggist will refund money If PAZC
ONMENT fails to cure any case of Itching
Blind.BleedingorProtrudingPiles In 6to l4days
The first application gives Ease and Rest. 50

InvigoratIng to the Pale and Sick!:
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic
GROVE'S TaSTELESS chill TONIC, drives on
Maaria.enrichestheblood.andbuildsupthe syi
tern. A true tonic. For adults and children. 501

LIfe Without Lace.
"One can't help thinking what

colorless life a man Is forced to lead
when one -efiects that chiffon ant
Venetion point and hand embroider)
and Irish crochet are to him mere
empty words. Wiiereas a woman
whether she Is Interested In babies, o1
microbes, or husbands, or poetry, o1
Plato, or bridge, Is fundamentally ant
always interested in clothes.-Froa

DadyLoeT --- -
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Credit.
Credit Is an estimate of your c

pacity to worry -about paying "ybu
bills which Is held aboutyu by a lW

L of total strangers. Credit Is also a be
lief held of your ability to pay fol
something long after you have ceasd
'to derive any benefit from It. Credil
is likewise a gauge of your willingness
to deceive yourself into the belief'YOt
can afford to buy something becanst
you cannot pay cash for it. If every

* body paid cash there would be nc
rbond Issues, no huge clerical forces
no national debts, no armies or mill
tary systems, no schools such as exWa
today, no war, no degenerate -fasb
ions-nothing but plain, everyday lii

r lg. Credit enables everybody to live
a fictitious existence. Nothing exceedi
like credit.-Life.

Renenenad For Croup.
t W. C. Allen, Boseley, Mo.. says:
have raised a family of four child rel
and used Foley's Honey and Tar witt
all of them. I find It the best cougl
tand croun medicine I ever usged. ruse(
B It for eight or ten years and can rec

B commend it for croup.," Same sat
I factory results for coughs and colds
r Dicksons Drug Store.-Adv.

About Sond Wave.
- One of those scientists ,;ho are al
ways' developing apparent paradoxes
In thought as come forwardlwith theastatement 1:rLsound itself Is not eg-
traneous, but exists only because of
nerve. In other words. If the ears of
the human race 1were removed tomor-

- row the world would be absolutely
noiseless to hpmanIty. The contention
-is that the sound waves, traveling at

- a rate oj 1,090 feeta second, create
invilsible ripples in th' air justjas.. a
pool ripples when a rock is thrown
into It. The greater the force of these
1/aves the louder the sound. But there
Is no noise until these sound- waves
strike the sensitive nerves of the ear.
IThus, reverting to the original propesi
tion, the air waves themselves would
be noiseless did they not operate in
conjunction with the human igense o1
hearing. .-

ITimely Hint on Over-Eating.
SBig dinners cause disturbed digestiot
The stomach and bowels should not bt
clogged with undigested poisonous
waste matter. Foley Cathartic Tableti
relieve distress after eating, stop belch.

-ing, banish bloating and gas on- stom-
ach, regulate the bowels, sweetens the
stomach and tone up the liver. Dick.
sons Drug Store-Adv.

Keep Pornies In ice Stables.
.A Danish explorer, who has just
.returned from ,a journey across the
inland Ice of Greeandn made use of
Icelandic ponies, which he found to.
be well adapted to Arctic -travel.
-When stops were made the horses
rwere sheltered in holes cut in the
Ice. These Ice stalls were quite com-
fortable, and in severe weather were
covered -with tarpaulins, to keep out
snow and wind. The small horses
gave a good account of themselves,
.and will doubtless be used extensive-
ly in future Arctic expeditions.u-Pop-
. ar Mechanics.

"Die in the L.ast Dltc.h."
"To die~in the last ditch" has be.

come ones of the commonplaccs of
proverbial philosophy. The wordi
were originally used by WillIam of
Orange durIng the Dutch war of in
dependence, when he was asied if he
rdid not see that the commonwealth
was ruined. "1 shall never see the
ruin of my country," replied. the
prince, stoutly. "I shall die in the
last ditch." Animated by such a
spirit and led by such a leader, it is.
not to be wondered that the tide soon
turned and that the necessity for such
heroic measures never arose.

Help Your Liver-It Pays.
3When your liver gets torpid and your

stomach acts queer. take Dr. Kint's
New Life Pills and you will find your
sel ifeeling better They purify the
blood, give you freedom from constipa
tion, biliousness, dizziness and indiges
tion You feel fine-just like you want
to feel. Clear the complexioristoo. 25c
at druggitss-Ad'

TAX NOTICE.
Amounts assessed for all purposes for
fscal year 1915.
SState tax, 7i mills; County tax, 4 1-2

mills; Constitutional school tax, 3 mills.
District No. 1, 2 mills; District No.

2 3 mills; District No. 3, 6 mills; Dis-
trict No. 5, 4 mills; Distric No. 7, 4

mills; District No. 9. 6 mille: Dis'tiet
-Ne. 10,4 mills; District No 11, 2 milk;:
District No 13, 4 mills; District No. 14,
-6mills: D'strict No. 15, 8 mills; 1D;strict
No. 16, 8 mills: District No. 17. 4 milks;
District No. 18, 2 mills; District No. 19,
4 mills; District No. 20. 8 mills; Di.-trict

. 21, 6 wills; District No. 22, 4 mills;
District No. 24, 4 mills; District No.
26. 8 mills; District No 27, 6 mills: Dis
trict No. 28, 8 mills: District No. 29. 4
mils: District No. 30, 6 mills; District
No. 31, 2 mills: District No. 32, 4 mills;
District No. 33, 4 mills.
School Bonds District 3 miils; Sebool

bonds district No 9. 4 3-4 mills; Schboo
bonds districtNo. 15. 3 1-2 mills; School
Sbonds di:trict No. 19, 6 mills: School
,bonds district No 20. 5 1 2 mills; School
bonds district No. 22., 2 mills.
Books for the collection of taxes will

open on the 15th, instant. Cashier or

stmas
W YEAR--M
ON RATES.
the Atlantic Coast Line and

aber 17tb, 18th, 23rd, 24tb,
until midnight of January

ian reservation and any de-

H. D. CLARK, Agent.
Manning, S. C.

Of The:Successful Busi

riess Man
is a goo.] one to follow; you can't g
far wrong if you walk-in his footstep!
No man of amirs today is witbout

commercial back account; no busines!
however small, can afford to be witbot
one. If You have not an account, get.i
line for'success by opening one with

today.

lomeBad ald Trust C
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INO-OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS COOD

a1eine at the pnice you pay The elimiaton
reparepene b -ue. orkmanhecand h

maim cost. Insist on having~the'EHOE
WARRANTED~ FOR ALL TIME.

Known the world over for superior sewing qutalitie
Not sold under any other name.

THE NEWHOME SEWING MACHINE 00.,0RANGE,MA82

NEGOTIATED!
If you want to buy

Farm Lands or Lots

in town,
Or if you have a

Farm or Town Prop-
erty for sale let us

handle it for you.

J. H. LESESNE.
JOHN 6. DINKINS.

Offices in Old Court House.

LOWIHRBiORN 5SO1

THe State of South Carolina,
County of Ciarendon.

COURT OF C' MMON PLEAS.
By virtue of a D-.ere- .r the. Court of!

Common Pleas for Clariudon Count),:
in the State of South Carolina, in the
case of W. S. Mauning azainst Clara
Louise Coskrey and R. J. Coskrey, I
will sell at pub!ic auction to the high-
est bidder at the Court House in Man-
nin-g,' i the County of Clarendon. said
State, on s-Llesday in January, 1916, be-
ing the Third day of said month, the
followin_ real estate, to wit:

All that lot of land in the Town of
Summerton, Clarendon Cousty. in said
State. fronting ou Main Street, cootain
ing one and one-half acres, more or

less, bounded on the North by land of
Mrs. G. M. BeI-er, East by Mrs. M. A.
Richardson and lot of the Baptist.
Church, South by lot of the Baptist.
Church and Main Street. and fronting
bo Main Street one hundred and five
feer., and Wes, by land of Crara Lan-
ham.
Terms of sale c.tsh, purchaser to pay

for papers. E. -. GAM8L E,
Sheriff Clarendon Cdunty.

STATE.OF SOUTHCAROLINA!
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Joseph W. Holiday, Plaintiff.
a;:ainst

Charley M. Cook. Defendant.
Notice of S.fe, Real Property.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a de-
cretal order. made by his Honor John
S. Wilson. Judge of- the 3rd Judicial
Circuit, dated the 11th diy of Decem-
ber. 1915, I. the undersigned, Sheriff
of Clarendon County, South Carolina,1
will, on salt-sday in January, 1916. the
same being the- 3rd day thereof, within'
the legal hours of sale, bofore the
Court H5use door in Manning, S. C.,
sell to the highest bidder, for cash.
purchaser to pay for papers,. the. fol-
lowing described lands and tenements,
to wit:
"All those certain pieces, parcels

and tracts of land situate, lying and
being in the County of Clarendon and
State of South Carolina.
Tract No. 1, contains sixty (60) acres,

more o'r less, and is bounded as follows,
to.wit; on the North by the' tract of
land this day conveyed to W. Z. Cook
by C. M. Cook and lands of H. L.
Barrineau, on the-East by lands of J.
B. Parker, on the South by lands of

1 C. M. Cook and lands of J. R. Parker,
nd on the West by, lands of S. W.

Gowdy and the run of Long Banch.
Tract.No. 2. contains forty five (45)

a acres. and is bounded as follows, to
wit: on the North by lands of C. M.
Cook, on the East by lands of J. B.
Parker, on the South by lands of J. C.
Young, and on the West by lands of
the estate of R. M. Thigpen.'
Dated this Dec. 11th A. D. 1915.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendoa County, S. C.

Owns a Cat With a Long "Recipe.P
One of the officers of the Cat clubo

heard that an east side .woman has
an exceptionaly valuable cat which
might be exhibited at the forthcoming
cat show, and called her an the tele-
phone to Inquire about it. "Yes, he's
a valuable cat," the woman replied.
"We wouldn't take $200 for him. We
paid $50 for him when he was a lit-
tle kitten, and he's got a long recipe."
--Kasa City Star.

Sad Fact.
A.e cannot wither nor custom stale

the i.finite sadness af entries on the
right-band page of the bank book.-
Ohio State Journal.

Worked In The Hay Field.
Arthur Jones. ~Allen. Kas . writes:

--I have been troubled with bladder
and kidney troubles for a good many.-
vears. If it were not for Foley Kidney
siils I would never be ahle to work in
the hay field." Men and wotmen past
middle. age find these pills a splendid
remedy for we'ak. overworked or- dis-
eased kidneys. Dicksons Drug Store.
-Adv.

LECTRLCOUSESSFO778r29 AND KIDNEYS

FOIFN KJDNYPILES
FOR BACKACH7. KIDNEYS AND B81.ADDER

Dont Forg4

CITY TAIL
To get your Fal] Suit, our

is now in.. We use the fami
we are prepared to give
We also do Cleaning, I
French Dry Cleaning

ing on all kinds 0:

work gue

~PHONE No.1.-

you
4. Make to

by s
If. for no other reason than tl

to human life, you owe yourself a

Il's a dtnty. because you hav
futuie but youi have power to starl
thefutture. B.sides we want to helj
Bssintodaywith S.

LiL
:*hould be "nipped In the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may f o1Iow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu-
monia, and other fatal dis-
eases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

THEDFORD'S

BLACK-
DRAUGHT

.the old reliable, vegetable
iver powder. Ci
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o ti<

.Wadison Heights, Va.,- says: k(
"I have been using Thed- by
lord's Black-Draught tor
stomach troubles, indiges- c

tion. and colds, and find it to
t

be the very best medicine I
ever used. It makes an old fr
man feel like a young one." cc

insist on Thedford's, the I

original and genuine. -(E-67

to
ci

"Madame" FItted Him. u

The friends of a certain senator say
that, although it is admitted that some-
one used senate stationery to promote
a mining scheme, it is'very unjust to
make any .earge of dishonesty against
the kindly old man. To illustrate his 1h
character,' they itell this story: He- W

was one of the funeral party that ao. t

companied the body of a distinguished a

senator to its burial place. On the D

return trip he went early to bed. The-
next morning his round, red face, de- t

void of hair, gentle of expression and a

wrinkled, was thrust out of his berth -tl
as the Pullman conductor passed by. i
"Are we on time, captain?" called out n

the senator in his thin piping voice. sl

"Just on time, madame," said the con- P
ductor, as fie lifted his hat and passed g
on. T

Foolish QuestIon. t(
A man charged Lt- the .Liverpoc. t(

(Eig.) police cou.t with -lghting ni

stated that the prosecutor hit him first y
on the jaw. "Did you hit him first?" te
-asked the stipendiary.- "No, sir," was _fz
the reply. "if f had hit him first he
would have been in the liospital, -not s1
me." ' u

Colds Need Attention. : w

Internal throat and chest troubles t

produce inflammation, irritation. swell- a

ing or soreness and unless- checked at
once. are likely to lead to serious troub *
le Caught in time Dr.. Belts Pi-ne-
Tar-Honey loosens the phlegm and de-a
stroys the cerms which have settled in
the ~throat or nose. It is soothing and
heaiirg Pine is antiseptic, honey is n
soothing-both together-po ssexcel- et

lent medicinal qualit~es for .ighting
cold germs.. Insist on Dr.~ BelPs Pine- oa
Tar-Honey. 25c all Druggist'e.-AdV.

Desirable Property For
Sale.

I have the property below descr'bed0
for sal-, This is a very fine piece of
real estate and must be' sold.
All that ~tract of land containing
Sixy five (65) acres, more or less,
bounded North by public road, leading
tSt.Paul, East by lands now or form
erlyof the estate of Mrs. E. A. Tindal
andlands of John Parson, South by
lands of Mrs. Harvin, and West by
landsof Mrs' W. M-. Brockinton.. F
The slid tract of land belo:g known
astheM. D Wells land and .lies be-
tween Summerton and St. Paul.
For particulars appi v to

A. LEVI. Attorney.-
For-FICKEN- .IORDAN & CO.
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covered MHide Soils Lose
Tons of Fertility Aitully
That Could Be Saved.

[RRACING WILL SAYE
ying Off Terraces on the Slopes an

Growing Winter Cover crops Wil,-
Save Millions to 'South' Carolli
Farrmers-Hillside Erosion-
ly Costly In~ Piedmont Section
State.

South Carolina faners, and esp

Ily those in the hfll Pied
n,- need to terrace their landsit&'
ep the soil from being was ied
erosion,- whichis a w 3ng
used by wind and rain. The
)n caused- by ram wate washe
ousands.of tons of. soilan
m the lands of this statS,
insequent loss of fertility.t; -

ethod of preventing erosf*U-is to.
*ep the soil - covered wth
aves, and grass. Man's method is

tetrace and grow wintr co0 K

ops.
A terrace is a ridge of soil thro
In 'such a manner aatdo t?

ater from flowing rapidly.-do
1L::ide or slope. Only steep or
n'ds need terracing.
Use a leveling Instrmnnnt in

.ng lines for -terraces. One
id for from $12 to
ed for many other kinds- Ofwor
e farm. It ifiecessary alsoto a
"hillside" plow, so that the dir cA Z
thrown= always down .ll1Z?

After determining on the-line Ott-
rrace, by the use of the tevei
rument, begin on that line a
tefirst furrow up hil.. o e
usiag a hillside plow. thot
xtfurrow down- bill. Thilow
cceeding'furrow downbiivt
oper 4distance has been cogere
atan~elevation 6f about thre'e

his system,.having the terracesabout,
wee feet high and vertical 0ngi-re
hat is known as the levet 1ench

rrade, ;he land bet*een imystwo-
rraces beco-Inga level bench with

fain any direction after a fe

la' cultivation. . The level bench-
rrace Is-best suited.to mosOt the-
xms in Piedmont South Caroia.

The. strongest an& highest terraces
iould be located, as a rule; near the

pper edge of the- hilside field, be-
Luse If the top terrace breaks It"'
elinigh Impossible to preventhe

rraces belo'w from being swept'

Run a terraceor dith at the upper
Igeofbe:h e1& o care for the sur-

Euwater which may come- from a

joining- field, pasture or wdidand:~
ichsurplus water often..proyes too'
uchfor aniy system 'of terraces to
mtrl.-

Crossing terraces gith teeas, plows
wagons will formndept'etsdns that.
ill-aowwater to break.oVer and:
:artgullies, which .weaken and de--
:roya terrace. Avoid~ this by leav-~
gatthe end of. the field a-sodded

apeto b~e used as a road to get from ~
1eterrace bnch to another.

EXTENSION DIVISION,
Clemson AgrcutralCoege.

armers Can Save From Three to

Five Dollars Per Ton -by Mix-

-Ing. Materls- at. lome-

Farmers can save from three to
redollars a ton 'by mixin their fer-
llzersat home. Three otheriadvan-

ges of home-mixed 'fertilizers -are
atedas follows by Clemson College
ithorites:-

1. It is possible to know definitely
omwhat sources the ajmmonia -i
urfertillizer is derived.-

2. It is possible to prepare for each
'opthe special -grade of fertiier'
st suited to It..
3. There Is a saying in freight

aling,and distributing, by not hay-
tohandle a lot of "filler" th'at' Is

tt in'-ready-mined fertilizer. --
Farmers can get .Cirentat 10,

-omeMixing of Fertilizers", by writZ
g to the' Extension Divisi-on, 'lm

inCollege.

USE WILT RESISTANT SEED.

Somebody estimates that the South'
sesabout ten million do1a annu-
ly asthie result of the ravages of-
>ttonwiltand root-knot. South Car-
Ina-bearsa large part of this los.

Is not diffcult, however, to protect
lescottoncrop from wilt. The use

wilt-resistant varieties of cotton is
.ecourse urged by the botany divls-

ofClemson Coliege and this divis-
isco-opera:i".g with a nu~iber>O(

rmers in the state who are produc-
g carefully grown seed of theze wilt-
sistant var: ties to sell to farnr.crs

heneedthemi. 'l e. botany .'vision'
gi .:. c-. ':c -i11 be zfad to

Pecularity of the Mississippi.
Oneof the most peculiar things
outthe Mississippi river was figured

Lt by agovernment engineer. He
ysthatit would be possible for a
an totakea light canoe at Green-
Lle.Miss,.and by floating down
ream40miles and portaging feur
nsa hewould find himself 40 miles
streamfrom where ha started.

Constipation
Istoe drieded. It leads to .io@Us

almaets. Fover. Indigestlm'. Piles.
Sickeadache, Pol-=se Sytem ad

Erllidneys. Live, ad Bowels
ofeuad. gassyeds,

.beinhtter theaDr. Kind's


